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Fine Collection, Capital Project ?Qnagement, and lcblror 
Vehicle Maintenance (GpD/GcD-82-98) 

The purpse of this report is to apprise you of +Ae results of our surrey of 
the functions of the &par?xnent of Transportation (COT). ALthough the survey 
identified siqnificant problems in three program areas, we are, not implementing 
letxiled review work or rr&ing specific re&mmendations at this tine. Instead, 
we are presenting our findings and observations for your consideration. During 
the next several months we plan to ixxitor the actions WT is taking to correct 
the problems and improve the conditions we identified. DeApending on ZoT's pro- 
gress in ~LrQlementing corrective action, we may initiate a detailed review in the 
future. 

In doing our survey we met with officials of each EYT bureau and office and 
reviewed cost, orqaniwtional, and related inform&ion on virtually all of the 
2istrkt's trans~rtation prcgrams. ?/bst of our work, however, focused on three 
::c;yy f+..lnctions : collection c,f traffic ticket fines, marugement of capital pro- 
ip--ts ., -- , xnd motor ~~ehi.cLe xztintenance and repairs. 

Gur lark in these areas was done in accordance with generally accepted Cov- 
t?mmt -xKi~ting standards . SlEjecific problems that we believe are hindering 
KIT's efficiency and effectiveness are discussed '0el.c~. Tc a large e.xtent, +Ae 
p-oblem re.1at.e to data processing and management information needs. The dis- 
Fzussion incLLldes t;he corrective actions being implemented which we will be nmn- 
itxi2g. 

, ' 
The 3ffice of the Inspector General is doing a detailed review of traffic 

ticket prccessing and collections, and we evct it to issue a report in the near 
FL,ltur2. Since the Inspector rjsneral intends to make specific recxmm endations for 
strenqthen.ing fine collection procedures, we have ,=csncl.uded that further mrk by 
'is It: eli3 5n-e would result in unnecessary overlap or duplication. Furthemre , 
ir, the (areas of capital project management and rimtor vehicle maintenance, -you are 
rtiinq iN3jcr changes to cxrent operations that address the problem we i~denti- 
fie3. Therefore, we are suspending fur?Aer'.W.x~*at this time. 

&z discussed a draft of this reporr: with you on September 3. You generally 
agreed with our findings and observations, and suggested several changes to clar- 

collection procedures. We have incorporated your sugqestior. 



tiliection of traffic ticket fines for parking and noncrtial. moving viola- 
tions is a major element of tXYT 's comprehensive parking msnagernent program. The 
prograrr~'s main purpose is to achieve traffic safety and control rather than to 
raise revenues for the District. Nevertheless, traffic ticket revenue is sub- 
stantial. i.XYT expects to collect $20.5 million in fines in fiscal year 1982 and 
$23.8 million in 1983. This represents about one-third of all the revenues DCTT 
collects di.rectly from District residents, visitors, and businesses in conjunc- 
tion with parking enforcement, nzotor vehicle regulation, and other transportation 
functions. 

Because it integrates traffic fine col&ction with several other elements 
into a centralized, -prehensive approach to parking mgement, the IXT program 
has been called one of the Nation's most effective. 1/ However, traffic ticket 
revenue wou1~3 be significantly higher if COT were Belier in atterrprting to col- 
lect outstandinq fines. 

We believe that COT would be tirrelier if it fully implercbented its establish- 
ed collection procerlures.. Based on discussions with IXYT officials and our anal- 
ysis of traffic ticket records, 'a major r&son for delays in 'collecting fines is 
KJI"s failure to send reminder notices to violators on a tiriely and consistent 
basis. This in turn has caused LXX! to delay further follo.q? action to collect 
~lelinquent fines and penalties. Persistent problems in data processing appear to 
un&rlie these conditions. 

At the close of our survey, DOT officials stated that the backlog of viola- 
tions for which reminder notices have not been sent will be eliminated before the 
end of 1982. Eliminating this backlog is critical because reminder notices are 
1ikel.y to suhst.a.ntia1l.y increase ticket revenue and because DOT policy precludes 
further followup until the notices are sent. In addition, IXYI' is planning to up- 
r7rade the llata processing systems supporting its parking management program. 

Traffic fine collection 
Gs not &en timely 

- 
-- 

Accorlding to iwT records, 5.96 million traffic tickets totaling $68.9 rnil- 
lion in fines were issued during 1979 through 1981. HOwever, 2.14 million of 
those tickets were still outstanding in May 1982. The outstanding tickets repre- 
sent $56.8 million in potential revenue, including about $24.8 million of origi- 
nal. fines ar~3 $32.0 million of delinquent payment penalties. 2/ A sizable share 
of c~utstandinq fines and penalities has remained uncollected For a long time. 

I./%x?, for exarq2le, Ii. ELLis, "On-Street Parking Managerrent Programs," Trans- _... 
g~-'rtation Researtih Vews, M Spring 1982. In addition to traffic fine collec- 
tion , the elements of DYi?'s prcqram .include regulation of on-street parking 
supply, E;ermi..ts for residential parking, parking meter management, ticket 
'writ i.ny , vehicle txoting and towing, and ticket processing and adjudication. 

2/DX"s records date back to 1976 although its parking wgement prgram did not - 
1~qiz1 until the fall of 1978. Including traffic tickets issued during 1976 
thr~xqh 1978, the total number of tickets still outstanding is 3.1 million and 
the to%a1. arrount of outstanding fines and penalti.es is over $78 million. 
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For em~qle, as shown in the foll&y chart, 30 percent of the tickets issuti 
in 15379 sticre still outslzardinq as of May 29, 1982, or rxxe than 2 years later. 
Lrzc: LutIinq penalties, the outstanding tickets represent nearly $14 million in po- 
tsntia L revenue. Some of this revenue may no longer be collectible, but the 
~r?lmxmt is not kryDwn since KYI: has not fu1.I.y implemented policies for writing off 
urxzollcctible tickets on a periodic basis. 

Typ of 
traffic violation - ,-- 

. ..And still outstanding 
Number of tickets on May 29, 1982 

issued in 1979 Nu&xar Value a/ -~- 

Parking (note b) 
P4A.r1g (noncriminal) 
'rota 1 

512,993 $10,562,289 
54,590 3,329,879 

567,583 $13,892,168 

Percent of total 100.0 30.3 

Note a: Includes pnalties in addition to original fines. 
Note I-J: Excludes parking tickets issued against the diplomatic cwty. 

Reminder notices and other 
election nroce&xres havZ * ' 

I . . A 
not ken fused - - 

ET's procedures for collecting outstanding fines vary depending on whether 
I:I traffic ticket involves a parking or [roving violation and whether the violator 
is a resiflent of the District, Maryland, Virginia or some other State. l/ Easi- 
c;nLly, all violators are to be sent a reminder notice by !XYT's autcxtxati.?? data 
processing (ADF) division if a parking or moving ticket is not paid within a cer- 
tain nu&zer of days. For violators residing in the District, a notice is ,to be 
sent 30 days after the date of the ticket. For violators residing in Maryland or 
Virginia, a notice is to be sent %.I days after the ticket date. The additional 
tine is needeCI for IXYT to validate violator names and addresses with State au- 
thorities. in aLL cases, the notice includes a l.ate payment ,penaltyequal to the 
original. fine. 

IJrx3er WI' Izxolicy a reminder notice must be sent before further followup ac- 
tim can be ix&en. In the case of District violators who,have been sent a re- 
tnti&r notice, followup of parking tickets is to occur at annual vehicle regis- 
tration t&hen IXYT checks to see whether a vehicle has any delinquent parking 
fines outstanding before permitting the vehicle to be registered. For moving 
violations, follLcwup is to occur at the time of driver license renewal when WT 
checks to see whether a vehicle operator has any delinquent mving fines out- 
starxlling before permitting license renewal. 

In the case of Maryland or Virginia violators who have been sent a reminder 
t-c&ice, cielinquent parking tickets are to be forwarded to a collection agency, 
provirl& that the violator already has two tickets (Maryland resident) or three 

,  c 

_-- - I I  

l/&x~~us~3 the procelures applied to other States are scxnewhat unique, we are - 
Limiting the rest of the discussion to the District, NaryLand, md Viqinia. 
REtsi&mts of these jurisdictions received about 85 prcent of all the traf- 
fic tickets issued (luring 1976 through 1981, as follows: District, 3t3 per- 
cent ; %.rylzmi, 27 percent; Virginia, 20 percent. 
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tickets (Virginia resident) outstanding. For Idelinquent cases involving nmving 
./iol‘ations, IXYIY, under the terms of an interstate agreement, is to refer the 
case to Maryland or Virginia authorities for followup. 

'I'raffi.c ticket records indicate that EYT has not been sending reminder no- 
tices as call& for by its collection procedures. For exarrple, during the year 
ending December 31, 1981, over 1.5 million traffic tickets were issued to Dis- 
trict, Maryland, and Virginia residents. As of May 29, 1982, or nearly 5 months 
Later, 598,234 tickets were still outstanding. Under its procedures 5X should 
have sent r eminder notices covering all of the outstanding tickets. However, 
ticket rtzrds show that as of July 1, 1982, IXYT' had actually sent only 495,615 
notices to 1981 violators, a shortfall of nearly 100,000. Since the number of 
notices actually sent presmly includes some to violators who paid their fines 
before May 1982 in addition to those who had not, it is likely that.the total 
shortfall for 1951 alone is well in excess of 100,000 notices. 

In discussions with us IXYT officials confirmed that rsminder notices have 
not been used in a timely and consistent manner. For exarrple, the director of 
the Bureau of Parking and Enforceant stated that, in contrast to KYT's target of 
30 days, notices were being sent to District violators 45 to 90 days after the 
ticket date. Further, in contrast to the- target of 90 days, notices were being 
sent to Maryland violators up t; 365 days after the ticket d&e and, until the 
spring of 1982, virtually no notices had been sent to Virginia violators for 3 
years. Since a reminder notice must be sent before D3T will forward a delinquent 
parking ticket to a collection agency, only a few such cases involving Virginia 
violators have been forwarded. According to COT records, Virginia residents re- 
ceived parking tickets during 1979 through 1981 worth $10.6 million in fines and 
rxlnalties that were uncollected as of May 1982. 

Officials also stated that DOT has not been checking at license renewal time 
for outstanding moving violations by District residents. Moreover, until Septem- 
ber 1.982, MYI? had not referred to State authorities any delinquent cases involv- 
ing moving violations by Maryland or Virginia residents. According to Car rec- 
0r:Is , District, Naryland, and Virginia residents received moving tickets during 
1779 through 1981 l.+orth $11.0 million in fines and penalties that were uncol- 
Lected as of May 1932. 

Reminder notices are an 
effective collection tool 

Ticket records indicate that when COT does send a reminder notice, it iS 

fairly successful in getting District, wand, and Virginia violators to pay 
their prking fines in a timely mer. For moving fines, a retider notice 
CipJ,XXlrS significantly less effective, though still productive as a collection 
ttr., L . 

The chart on the next page shows *hat had happened as of July 1, 1982, to 
those parking and mt3ving tickets issued in 1981 for which IXYT followed up with 
rerrtiltr notices. For 47 percent of the pxking tickets, the fines were paid af- 
ter a notice was sent. Wreover, 73 ,%rcent oPthe payments were received within 
15 thy-s . Among the three jurisdictions, the District had the highest payment 
rate (53.3%) while Virgina had the lowest (28.6%). The District's rate probably 
reflects sane collections made during the annual registration process. On the 
Xher hand, Virginia's low rate probably reflects the fact that few reminder 
notices hclrl been sent untiL this spring. 
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For moving tickets, the chart shows that the fines were paid in a ccm- 
parativcly small 15.9 percent of the cases. In 57 percent of the paid cases, 
however, payment was received within 15 days. Overall, the data strongly 
suggests that regular and consistent use of reminder notices mu1.d cmrkedly 
increasu both the timeliness aml amunt of traffic fine collections. 

July 1, 1982, Status of Traffic Tickets 
Issued in 1981 for Which WT 

Sent Flerninder Notices 

Traffic tickets issued in 1981 
Number paid Paid within 15 

Violation Nur&er NurRber 
type am3 sent a paid after 
residence notice notice - 

Parking tick- 
ets against 
residents of: 

District 272,154 144,987 
~?da?Tyland 109,019 45,333 

68,516 19,580 
449; 689 209; 940 

?bving tick- 
ets against 
residents of: 

District 27,375 3,489 12.7 
F!zuy land 14,649 2,770 18.9 
Vkqinia 6,902 1,242 18.0 
T0t.a 1 48,926 7,501 15.3 

Percent 
paid after 

notice 

_ 53.3 
41.6 
28.6 
46.7 

within 15 days as percent 
days of oftotalnmlber 
notice paid 

111,773 
32,328 
10,091 

154,192 

77.1 A 71.2 
51.5 
73.4 

1,952 
1,623 

716 
4,291 

55.9 
58.6 
57.6 
57.2 

ADP problem have disrupted fine 
&lLection and other 9-iforcemmt --.... 
pmcetlures 

Acmrdinq to COT officials, the ADP division has not been timely in sending 
rernim.ler notices because of insufficient resources, inadequate software system 
and documentation, and a lack of mnagemnt controls. These conditions, cm- 
ioined with the need to meet other data pro&ssing demands, resulted in reminder 
notices receiving low priority. 

IXY s ' s problems with data processing have not been limited to tardy reminder 
notices . For example, because of systems software deficiencies, DCT is unable 
to routinely match its drivers license file with its traffic violations file 
tc identify license renewal applicants who have delinquent rmving fines outstand- 
inq . Further, as we noted in our March.12,,1982, regxxt on the District Govern- 
rwnt's management of ADP resources, 1/ because of ADP problems during the 1979 
v&i.cI.e rqistracion process, IXR allowed several thousand vehicles with parking 

l/":&ttter Management Would LTrove The Effectiveness of The District Of Colum- -" 
hia's WP Resources" (i;c~-~32--47). 
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vi0Lations outstmding t.o be registercsl. More recently, the 1982 registrarzion 
prmess was beset with ccmfusixm when a data processing error resulted in EYI 
sentlinq rqistration forms to several thousand District residents in which it 
overst~~ted the amount of parkinq fines ad penalties oweA. Overall, according to 
i_ June 19GL internal. LXR study, there are 76 specific problems and needed im- 
prove~bents in the data processing systems supfxxti.ng CXYT's parking management 
ar~l traffic enforcement prcxqrams. 

In addition to working to eliminate the current backlog of unsent reminder 
notices, D0K' is requesting $1 million of additional funding in fiscal year 1983 
to tiprove its ADP services, equipment, and supplies. According to Mn:, the 
planned imrovemnts will increase data processing efficiency, permit routine 
eheckirzy for outstanding roving violations at license renewal time, increase 
traffic fine collections by about $5.6 million annually, and enable,mxe effec- 
tive enforcerxznt of other nntor vehicle and driver regulations. 

!NT's efficiency and effectiveness in menaging capital projects is imr- 
tant for two reasons. First, it's capital program serve.5.a wi%e range of needs 
L~cl is one of the largest arronq District departments and agencies. Second, its 
capital resources are limited due to constraints on the District's access to 
capitEl1 funds. We believe that DYT could manage capital resources more effi- 
ciently and effectively if it had rrore detailed and complete cost and schedule 
information for irxlividual capital irrproverznt subprojects. Currently, managers 
n~ust deal with diverse, incomplete data. 

Kfl has proposed to acquire a canprehensive information system which, if 
fully il;np.Lemented, could provide managers with rare cxxnplete and useful project 

‘6 kita l &cause this proposal applies to other agencies, officials have decided 
to irwlmnt a new system District-wide. One benefit of the proposed system is 
that it would provide timly managemt reports on Federal.grant funds available 
for allocation to capital projects. Before MJI: can effectively use such remrts, 
however, it must iInpI.ement procedures for closing out c-let&i project work in 
a timely manner. Because of its inability to apply required close-out proce- 
dI1res, KYL' is not fuLLy utilizinq Federal grant funds. At the close of our sur- 
vey, KYI' was taking action to develop and ixplement the necessary procedures. 

IXYT's capital program is large and ,-- 
faces financial. constraints -- 

I'XYI' is requesting nearly $120 million of capital budget authority in fiscal 
yeir 1983 to support projects to rehabilitate city streets and highways, Mrove 
traffic safety x-x-L management, replace or restore deteriorated bridges, and sup- 
rxx?t tr~~s~~rtation-relate/-l programs of other District agencies. These projects 
wi 11 consume more than one-quarter of the District's capital appropriations in 
i. 9133. The District-wide capital plan for fiscal years 1983 through 1988, which 
~~i.ves top priority to rehabilitation of theacity's infrastructure-roads, hrid- 
qes , sewers , etc. , alZocates to IXYT nearly 29 prcent of total capital rescmrces. 
Only the Departr~t of Environmental Services, with 30 percent of total re- 
soILrces, will. have a Larger share. 

'TTmuqh substantial., EGT's capital program is constrained by the District's 
~iccess tz, capitz~l funds . For fiscal years 1982 and 1983 the Federal. Government 
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has limited the District's annual borrowing of capital project loans from the 
TJ. 5. 'rreasury . This action forced District officials to reduce the magnitude 
land scope of capital iqrovements plans. Furthenmre , under current law the 
District will not be able to torraw Treasury funds for capital projects author- 
izerl after Septer&er 30, 1983. Unless this date is extended, the District will 
simn have to enter the municipal 
sive to public needs. Since IXYI! 
ness and efficiency could affect 
kxxd market. 

tind market to sustain a capital program respon- 
is a major user of capital funds, its effective- 
the extent and cost of District borrminq in the 

Current sources do not provide 
adguate management infomtion 

rXYL"s primary source for capital projekt data is the autcmated~ District- 
wide Financial Management System and its adjunct, the Federal Aid Billirq System. 
F?oth systems are accounting and budgeting oriented. That is, they are mainly de- 
signed to prepare budget and financial reports, ccznpare expenditures with funding 
authorizations, and perform related accounting functions. Neither system pro- 
vides tie tyLpes of information needed to manage and monitor capital improvement 
subprojects and contracts. As a result, operating managers within individual DOT 
bureaus and offices are maintainingmanual cost records. This effort is not only 
cuInbersofne, it leaves significa& info&&or& needs unfill&. 

For example, effective project management includes periodic comparisons of 
planned with actual costs and schedule. This procedure enables managers to iden- 
tify significant variances, isolate their causes, and take timely remedial ac- 
tion. KIT cannot effectively perform this function because it lacks detailed 
cost and .scherZule data on individual capital improvement subprojects. Yonthly 
progress reports are available, but they do not show the cost elements (labor, 
materials, overhead, contractor versus in-house costs, etc.) needed for detailed 
imlysis. Timely and detailed reports are also needed showing project spending 
by funding sources ,md unspent funds available for reallocation. Such reports 
WnuIsi hperm.it more effective matchinq of program resources with project needs. 
Currently, this type of information is not readily available and must be main- 
tain& in manual. ledgers. 

The infomtion system which the District intends to acquire could fill the 
gaps in IXX"s current data sources. As initially proposed, the system muld 
serve 'bxYz.h (1) project management, by providing detailed cost and schedule data 
on individual subprojects and ~Y)ntracts, and (2) financial management, by provid- 
ing data for planning, budgeting, arxl. monitoring program funds. District offi- 
cials have decided to ir@ement a complete'system in two stages, with financial 
nwnaqemant receiving first priority. In June 1982 a $674,000 contract was 
awarded for the design, evaluation, and implementation of the financial manage- 
ment carnyxxlent. This contract also provides for delivery of a detailed plan for 
ti~plerrw~nting the project managermnt component during a second, separate stage. 
The contract is scheduled for ccmpletion by October 31, 1982. Total cost, final 
4csign, <and implerrvsntation timing of the complete information system will depend 
on the contract results. 

, r 
Lack of close-out procedures is 
preventing effective use of 
E'eleral grant funds 

KYJ? plAns to use Federal grants to support about 80 ,percent of the total 
crest of the projects included in its fiscal year 1983 capital budget. COT also 
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t~~pcts to use riare than $169 milli0n 0f grant funds to slppti its 1983-1958 
capital improvements plan. Efficient and effective use of these funds is crit- 
ical given their magnitude and the financial constraints on the capital program. 
Because of problems in closing out completed contract mrk, hmever, COT has not 
been usirq Federal grant funds as effectively as possible. 

iXX receives F&era1 grants that it uses for projects within cert&n cate- 
gories, such as bridge rehabilitation. Authorized funds are allccated by IXYI to 
specific phases of a project , such as design or construction, within a given 
grant category. As a project progresses the Federal Governmen t retiurses IXYIY 
for incurred costs. If a project phase is completed without using up its allo- 
cated f u&s, KJi' can redirect the remaining funds to other projects in the same 
category . Before the Federal Government &es final reimbursement on a com- 
pleted project, however, IXYT must formally close out the project according to 

Eev1era.lly prescribed procedures. 

Since fiscal year 1980 DOT has used the Financial Management System (F‘MS) to 
record and process project cost data for obtaining grant fund reimbursements. In 
Ilecertixx 1981 the Office of the Inspector General reported (OIG No. 145-21) that 
lXX cu3uld not close out a highway planning and research project because F'MS was 
incapable of producing the data needed to prewre a final project voucher. As a 
result, a grant reimbursement claim foj! nearly $136,000 c0uld'not be processed. 
ttireover , the Inspector General stated that until FMS is tified to produce the 
requisite data for completing close-aut procedures, IXT wlould not be able to re- 
eeive final reimbursemt for any projects using costs recorded in FMS. 

lXJ1: officials told us that F'MS as originally designed did not include the 
required cl.ose-0ut procedures and remains incapable of performing the close-out 
function. As a result, IXYlY has a backlog of cconpleted project phases which are 
pmding closeout and tying up funds that could be used for other projects. Ac- 
mrding to the CCT ccmtsoller, about 150 pending close-out actions are tying up 
$2 mill ion that could be redirected. To eliminate the backlcg and make the 
$2 milli0n avaiLable for redirection, IXYI awarded a contract to the original J?HS 
contractor for development and implemantation of close-outprocedures at a cost 
of nearly $10,000. According to the cOntract, the new procedures are to be im- 
plermt& before the end of the current fiscal year. 

?&intenance and repair of the vehicles and engine-mered equipment used by 
~JXX& District Government agencies is centralized in COT's While Equipnt divi- 
sion L 'This ~1ivision services on a rei.&ours&bLe basis approxi.mWze.ly 2,000 vehi- 
~1~s clnc1 pieces of equipnt through a network of seven diagnostic and repair 
faci.Liti.es. 'The division's reitiursable billings are estimated at $3.7 million 
in EiscilL year 1982 and 1983. 

In response to a 1981 mgement study. the division irqlemznted several 
changes to improve its operations e Major improvements included adoption of a 
~Xeventive maintenance program and more system-tic assessment of employee per- 
fonmnce. We hlieve that additional changes are needed in three areas that ac- 
count for all of the division's budget. Those areas are equipment repairs ($1.9 
miLLion), p%rts and supplies inventory ($900,000), and fuel dispensing ($900,000). 

In e~:h of these areas the division lacks time.Ly and complete information to 
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exercise proper manac~emnt oversight and control. In all three areas, however, 
the ~iivisic~n has re&qnized this problem and is making an effort to improve the 
timaL incss ancd ccmpLet.eness of infomtional resources. If fuU.y iqlemented, 
fihese efforts sh0ul.d result in mre efficient and effective operations. 

Haintenance and repair reprts 
i&i not t.i.mly and useful 

All of the While EQ.&ment division's maintenance and repair work is re- 
corded in an information system operated by a contractor in Princeton, New Jer- 
SWf. Every 2 weeks the division mails maintenance and repair records to the con- 
trictor, which processes the 
the agency using the vehicle 
that Aid the work. 

data and prcxIuces a report showing the work done, 
or equi~t. serviced, and the particular facility . 

The turnaround time for prepration and delivery of the contractor report is 
abut 6 weeks, l?urtier, the report data cannot be routinely mnipulated by the 
tlivision for analysis purposes. E'or these reasons, the division does not have 
timely and useful information for identifying instances of vehicle abuse or ne- 
glect and cases of pcor quality maintenance or repairs. Hard copy records are 
available; but since the. number of vehicles and equipment is large and the rec- 
or~2s ;3.re filed ch.ronoLogicaLly, 'r~~~ual searches are time-consI%ning and, there- 
fore, rarely done. Thus, division mechanics1 for example, c-t quickly call up 
a vehicle's service history record to help in diagnosing a current problem. Sim- 
i.Lar1.y , supervisors cannot readily spot unusual patterns of parts replacement 
which may indicate abuse or pilferage. Moreover, on the basis of the limited 
data available, a division official has estimated that about 22 percent of the 
rep2i.r !work done is excessive. If a vehicle's complete service record were read- 
ily available, unnecessary repairs could be prevented. 

Recqnizing the limitations of the present information system, the division 
pLans to acquire an online, real-time autmted system that will provide rrainte- 
nave atlrl repair data to each of its facilities. The propsed system is expected 
to oust about $lSO,OOQ, &rig several features, the system will provide detailed 
cost l,lata by vehicle, user, and repair facility: generate invoices for billing 
pu~7se.s ; schedule vehicles and equ.ipnt for preventive maintenance and repair 
work; an-l m&intai.n a service history on each vehicle and piece of equiment. A 
crxqxtitive solicitation was issued in June 1982 and the new system is expected 
t.f.2 be iqlemented in fiscal year 1983. 

Management and control. of 
inventory is wak I 

An efficient inventory system tiimizes the overall cost associate4 with 
hoL&ing items, ordering additional quantities, and running out of stock. The 
system also shouLd include controls to prevent and detect pilferage of stoCk. 
'I'0 cleveLop anal operate an efficient system, an organization must keep adequate 
inventory rmmrds in order to forecast demand, project delivery leadtim%, and 
tr;stab.Lish econmical reorder points and.quantities. 

, , 
'The parts branch of the Mobile Equipment division maintains an inventor" of 

vehicle and eyuipnent parts and supplies valued at $65,000 to $75,000. Cur- 
Lx?ntly, the branch has no systemtic processes for marmging and controlling this 
inventory. kcause it does not :na.intain timely records of the quantities of 
items purchased and used, the branch cannot forecast demand or establish reorder 
points that minimize total inventory oost. Indeed, under current procedures the 
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branch siAqly reorders whenever quantities "look loo." Moreover, there are no 
controls to prevent and detect pilferage, and nuch of the stock held in inventory 
may be obsolete. A one-time, manual inventory taken in late 1980 dete.rmined that 
abut one-third of the pilrts and supplies were obsolete. 

In an effort to strengthen inventory management and control, the Nobile 
Quipzznt- division plans ta purchase a ~3~311 computer for use as an autanated 
inventory system for parts and supplies. System specifications were being devel- 
oped at the time of our survey. According to a division official, the proposed 
system will permit real-th tracking of parts and supplies received, used, and 
on-hand; generate the data needed to establish econcmical reorder points and 
quantities: and maintain a current inventory count to provide a means for detect- 
ing pilferage of stock. The division plans to purchase the autcmated system in 
fiscal year 1982 at a cost of about $20,000;‘ ._ 

Fuel consumption is not 
ade~ately nonitored 

The Mobile Equipr~t division dispenses gas, diesel, and kerosene fuel to 
all of the agencies it services. Currently, the division monitors fuel consump- 
tion by means of credit cards issu& to each agency or for each v&ri.cle and piece 
of egui;mult. Because several Agency &+lpyees typically us&a given vehicle or 
piece of equipment, hOwever, the division cannot monitor the fuel used by each 
erfployee. As a result, it has no way to identify persons who may be responsible 
for excessive fuel use or pilferage. 

To improve mnitoring capability, the division is procuring a new fuel dis- 
pensing system at an est&ted cost of $25,000. A competitive solicitation was 
issued in June and the new system is expected to be operational by early fiscal 
1983. In contrast to current procedures, the new system will include credit 
cards issued to individual employees as well as for vehicles and equipment. 
Thus, the division will be able to monitor each errployee's fuel consur@ion. 

I: want to thank you and your staff for the cooperation and support afforded 
LIS during our survey. Copies of this report are being sent to the Mayor; the 
Chairman, Counci I of the District of Columbia; the District of Columbia Auditor: 
and the Inspector General. 

Sincerely yours, 

1 

,/’ i’/ ; -13 /,/(’ ’ /’ / ’ : , _ ‘I . 
Donald C. Pullen 
Group Director 

(426650) 
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